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ABSTRACT

Background: Effective January 1, 2017, open surgical decompression and interlaminar stabilization (ILS) received

a Category I Current Procedural Terminology (CPTt) code 22867. The current work relative value units (wRVUs)
assigned to the procedure of 13.5 are not reflective of the amount of work involved. During the survey process, CPTt

22867 was erroneously assessed with a percutaneous ‘‘sister’’ code (CPTt 22869), which is performed with no

decompression (but within the same new ‘‘family’’) and primarily by nonsurgeons. However, similar CPTt code
descriptors assigned to each of these new codes undermined their procedural differences during the survey process and
generated confusion among physician survey responders, the American Medical Association/Specialty Society Relative

Value Scale Update Committee (RUC), and ultimately the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS)
regarding the value of ILS. The resulting physician payment determination for the ILS procedure has had severe
deleterious effects on this procedure being offered to lumbar spinal stenosis (LSS) patients. Our independent society-
driven survey presents new data that assess the accuracy of the assigned wRVUs for CPTt 22867.

Methods: An independent survey was driven by the International Society for the Advancement of Spine Surgery
(ISASS) in November 2018 and sent to 58 US surgeons with experience performing open decompression with ILS
(CPTt 22867) and without financial conflicts of interest as analogous to RUC survey financial disclosure requests.

Respondents were asked to compare CPTt 22867 with a list of 10 other comparator CPTt codes reflective of common
spine surgeries. The survey presented each comparator CPTt code with its code descriptor and corresponding wRVUs
alongside the code descriptor for CPTt 22867. A patient vignette was also provided that describes a typical clinical

scenario for the surveyed procedure. Respondents were then asked to indicate which comparator CPTt code on the
reference list is most similar to the survey code descriptor and typical patient/service vignette provided, as well as specify
estimated wRVUs for CPTt 22867 relative to their selected comparator CPTt code. The surgeons’ responses were
analyzed to determine comparator CPTt codes and estimated wRVUs.

Results: Among the 28 surgeons who responded to the survey, both open decompression codes (57.1%) and
fusion codes (42.9%) were chosen as most similar to the typical patient/service for CPTt 22867. Furthermore, the
laminectomy procedure (CPTt 63047) was chosen as the surveyed surgeons’ model response for a reference procedure in

terms of similar work intensity and time for CPTt 22867. After calculating the difference between the selected
comparator codes and estimated wRVUs, nearly all respondents had a positive calculated difference, indicating that
surgeons selected wRVUs lower than they deemed appropriate as a result of the listed CPTt codes they were required to

use. In the spirit of the Rasch analysis, the regression analysis estimated wRVUs for CPTt 22867 that are greater than
its assigned wRVUs (13.5) and its most comparable procedure (CPTt 63047; reference wRVUs: 15.37).

Discussion and Conclusions: The survey results indicate that the wRVUs assigned to CPTt 22867 are

significantly undervalued at 13.50 and have directly resulted in the underreimbursement for surgeons performing the
ILS procedure. This misvaluation of the code has created a supply-and-demand anomaly in which the rate of ILS
procedures has flatlined despite increasing rates of fusion procedures and an increasing older population. This anomaly
is a cause of concern for policy makers and the health care community for the future of safeguarding patient welfare and

procedural innovation. Therefore, understanding the clinical economic impact and appropriately addressing potential
misvalued codes, such as the ILS procedure, are critical to protecting the future of patient care.

Testing and Regulatory Affairs

Keywords: relative value units (RVUs), current procedural terminology (CPTt), physician payment, CPTt 22867,
interlaminar stabilization (ILS), lumbar spinal stenosis (LSS), decompression
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INTRODUCTION

Lumbar spinal stenosis (LSS) has grown in
importance over the past decade in response to the
rising older population1–3 and has become the most
common surgical indication for people over 65 years
of age.1,4 In the United States, Deyo et al5 found
that from 2002–2007, there were 135.5–137.5
persons 100 000 Medicare beneficiaries aged 65
and older who underwent lumbar stenosis surgery.
In 2007 alone, hospital costs for LSS operations
accounted for almost $1.65 billion (2009 dollars).5

Notably, in conjunction with the increasing inci-
dence of LSS, the frequency of more-invasive
lumbar spinal procedures, such as complex fusions,
has substantially increased.5 This may be due to the
increasing incidence of associated comorbidities that
compounds the severity of LSS.6,7 One common
comorbidity associated with LSS is degenerative
spondylolisthesis.7 For LSS patients with spondy-
lolisthesis, the addition of instrumented fusion with
a posterior laminectomy or laminoforaminotomy is
traditionally recommended to avoid postoperative
spinal instability.8,9

Fusion has been associated with better long-term
outcomes than laminectomy alone.10 Paradoxically,
lumbar spinal fusion accounts for the highest total
hospital costs of any surgical procedure in the
United States.11 In a cross-sectional analysis using
national Medicare data from 1992–2003, Weinstein
et al12 found a marked increase in rates of fusion
and health care costs, with Medicare spending
increasing by over 500%—from $75 million to
$482 million. Furthermore, in a retrospective cohort
analysis of Medicare claims from 2002–2007, Deyo
et al5 found that the increasing surgical invasiveness
associated with simple fusion and complex fusion
increased the risk of major complications, 30-day
mortality, and resource use over decompression
alone. Inconsistent findings12–14 on the clinical
outcomes of spinal fusion have also been reported.

Developments in novel surgical technology have
offered a motion-preserving alternative for LSS
patients with or without grade 1 spondylolisthe-
sis.7–9,15 One such example is the interlaminar
stabilization (ILS) procedure. Unlike a static
interspinous stabilization (ISS) procedure that
involves a percutaneous approach to implant the
device between the spinous processes, ILS involves
an open surgical decompression prior to implanting
the device between the lamina.9 The implant is
functionally dynamic and compressible in extension,

allowing both flexion and extension of the spine as
opposed to fusion.9 Furthermore, the flexibility of
the interlaminar device allows for it to function as a
‘‘third joint’’ by providing more physiological load
transmission over the rigid fusion instrumenta-
tion.16,17 In contrast, ISS devices are designed to
function as spacers and extension blockers.9 Peer-
reviewed published evidence, including a prospec-
tive multicenter level 1 clinical study and a
randomized controlled level 1 investigational device
exemption (IDE) clinical study validates the addi-
tion of ILS to be safer, more efficacious, and cost-
effective than fusion for patients with and without
low-grade spondylolisthesis and LSS.18–24

On January 1, 2017, a new Category I CPTt code
was implemented for the ILS procedure:

� 22867: ‘‘Insertion of interlaminar/interspinous
process stabilization/distraction device, with-
out fusion, including image guidance when
performed, with open decompression, lumbar;
single level.’’

Notably, CPTt code 22867 is 1 of 2 primary
codes that replaced a retired temporary code 0171T.
The other primary code was the ISS procedure:

� 22869: ‘‘Insertion of interlaminar/interspinous
process stabilization/distraction device with-
out open decompression or fusion, including
image guidance when performed, lumbar;
single level.’’

In valuing the code, surgical members of the
International Society for the Advancement of Spine
Surgery (ISASS) noted that the survey process
erroneously combined 2 surveys of 2 different
procedures: CPTt 22867 (open surgical decompres-
sion with ILS) and CPTt 22869 (no decompression
with percutaneous ISS). The differences between
these procedures are significant because open
laminectomy involves significant blood loss, surgical
site pain, extended hospital stay, and weakening
paraspinal muscles.25 Furthermore, the time and
complexity of implanting the ILS device also
increases the work intensity of the procedure as
compared with CPTt 22869, given the high
technical skill required to access and secure the
device in the interlaminar space following open
decompression surgery.26 In contrast, CPTt 22869
is a percutaneous, minimally invasive procedure
performed primarily by interventional pain man-
agement physicians—not surgeons (Table 1).27,28

Work Relative Value CPTt 22867
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Surveying these completely distinct codes togeth-
er resulted in the 2 different procedures becoming
conflated. Notably, this conflation was further
embellished in the literature, with ILS devices often
being erroneously designated as ISS devices or the 2
devices being categorized together as if they are
similar.7,9,15 In reality, interlaminar devices function
differently from ISS devices: Interlaminar devices
permit both flexion and extension, whereas ISS
devices are only extension blockers. ISASS believes
the mistake of confusing CPTt 22867 and CPTt

22869 has led to later misinterpretation by CMS.

ISASS members also questioned why the inser-
tion of instrumentation and surgical decompression
was bundled when no such hybrid code exists
among its family of codes. According to Cheng et
al,29 this rationale for bundling 2 different compo-
nents in an operation was catalyzed by an erroneous
SpineLine article published by the North American
Spine Society (NASS) in the July/August 2014 issue.
In this article, the NASS stated30:

‘‘Another common misconception is code 63047.
Posterior fusion codes that involve disc preparation
(22630, 22633) already take into account the
decompression work. Using additional decompres-
sion codes (63047) is not allowed.’’

The NASS’ erroneous article first effectively
propagated a misrepresentation of the decompres-
sion (CPTt 63047) element to CMS. They negated
and undermined the additional time and risks taken
by surgeons in performing the bone work necessary
to decompress the neural elements by essentially
bundling it with the interbody fusion codes (e.g.,
CPTt 22630 and 22633).29 Their erroneous state-
ment gave the impression that decompression was
less work and less time-intensive, though in fact the

amount of bone work needed for a complete
decompression of a segment is significantly more
than that needed to access the interbody space for
fusion.29 The NASS later recognized the error and
clarified its position in the context of the bundling of
interbody fusion and decompression in their Sep-
tember/October 2014 issue, stating:31

‘‘From the AMA CPTt guidelines, decompression
when performed IS separately reportable with the
interbody fusion codes, 22630 and 22633. The point
made in the original article is that a certain amount
of laminectomy is required for the approach in
order to perform the interbody fusion. However,
when decompression of the nerve roots requires
more laminectomy than necessary for the perfor-
mance of the interbody fusion, this is separately
reportable.’’

The NASS’ original publication still led the CMS
to essentially bundle the 2 procedures together
despite the redaction. This set an alarming prece-
dent of a new interpretation of the decompression
element where misadvised opinions and publications
laid the foundation for the devaluation of the
procedure.29

The initial rationale established by the NASS also
affected the nomenclature development of CPTt

22867, in which the instrumentation was bundled
with the decompression procedure. ISASS believes
this procedure-bundling decision was erroneous. It
created an anomaly within the family of codes
because no other hybrid code exists in which the
primary surgical procedure is bundled with the
instrumentation outside of CPTt 22867. For
example, when instrumentation is required to
stabilize the spinal fusion, the instrumentation
needed for a posterior fusion (CPTt 2284-44) and

Table 1. 2019 Medicare utilization of CPTt 22869 (1 level) and 22870 (2 level). Source: CMS Medicare 5% 2019 Utilization Database.28

CPTt Code Descriptor

Total

Utilization

Percentage (%) of

Pain Doctors

Percentage (%) of

Surgeons

Pain Doctor

Utilization

Surgeon

Utilization

22869 Insertion of interlaminar/interspinous
process stabilization/distraction device,
without open decompression or fusion,
including image guidance when
performed, lumbar; single level

6795 97 2 6571 109

22870 Insertion of interlaminar/interspinous
process stabilization/distraction device,
without open decompression or fusion,
including image guidance when
performed, lumbar; second level (List
separately in addition to code for
primary procedure)

2884 97 2 2800 55

Lorio et al.
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anterior fusion (CPTt 22845-48) are reported
separately. Furthermore, CPTt 22853 (insertion of
interbody biomechanical devices with integral ante-
rior instrumentation for device anchoring, when
performed, to intervertebral disc space in conjunc-
tion with interbody arthrodesis, each interspace) is
also listed separately from such spinal procedures,
similar to the decompression. In a prospective,
randomized controlled trial comparing the long-
term outcomes of decompression alone, decompres-
sion plus fusion, and decompression plus stabiliza-
tion for degenerative spondylolisthesis, Inose et al32

found that the addition of instrumentation has more
potential and theoretical risks than decompression
alone due to higher bleeding and longer operative
time. Therefore, by bundling the instrumentation
with the primary procedure (decompression) in the
code descriptor, the code fails to reflect the
additional physician effort and risks associated with
the ILS procedure.

Due to the confusion generated between the 2
procedures and erroneous code descriptor, CMS
dismissed the original valuation proposal by the
American Medical Association/Specialty Society
Relative Value Scale Update Committee (RUC) for
wRVUs of 15.0, which was based on a multisociety
survey instrument. CMS argued that the RUC
recommendation was an overestimation of the work
involved. Instead, CMS favored a crosswalk meth-
odology to CPTt 36832 (revision, open, arteriove-
nous fistula; without thrombectomy, autogenous or
nonautogenous dialysis graft), with wRVUs of 13.5.

ISASS has since met in person with CMS and the
Office of Management and Budget separately to
argue against CMS’ decision and requested the code
be reviewed in the winter of 2018. ISASS contended
that CPTt 36832 is not a comparable procedure
because it is a secondary procedure performed to
‘‘maintain patency, excise an aneurysm or bypass a
stenosis in an existing AV fistula.’’33 In comparison,
ILS involves 2 distinct surgical steps: (1) an open
decompression and (2) the surgical implantation of
an ILS device.

CPTt 22867 was further devalued in the PFS
2020 Final Rule with the malpractice RVUs (MP
RVUs) reduced by CMS from 3.97 to 3.88.
Members of ISASS asserted that this created a
rank-order anomaly between CPTt 22867 and
CPTt 63047 (laminectomy, facetectomy, and fora-
minotomy [unilateral or bilateral with decompres-
sion of spinal cord, cauda equina, and/or nerve

roots; eg, spinal or lateral recess stenosis], single
vertebral segment; lumbar) in which the MP RVUs
of CPTt 22867 became lower than the value for
CPTt 63047. Applying the logic behind the
building-block method to the ILS procedure, one
would assume that the added ‘‘block’’ of the
interlaminar device implantation—which represents
additional work time and intensity taken by the
surgeon—to the open decompression-procedure
block (which is the same as CPTt 63047) would
be reflected by higher MP RVUs for CPTt 22867.34

However, in reality, CMS downgraded the MP
RVUs for CPTt 22867 despite the addition of the
interlaminar device block. As a consequence, a
paradigm has formed between CPTt 63047 and
CPTt 22867 wherein surgeons who are performing
only the open decompression block are being
reimbursed more than surgeons who perform both
the open decompression block and the interlaminar
device block. In fact, when the surgeon is incapable
of implanting the ILS device, the default appropri-
ate coding is 63047, which has RVUs of 15.37.

To address the wRVUs and MP RVUs of CPTt

22867, ISASS submitted evidence to CMS in
February 2020 to support its nomination of the
code as potentially misvalued.35 This evidence
included an unpublished retrospective study that
collected hospital intraservice time for 117 proce-
dures at 5 different hospital centers.35 The data
showed a mean surgery and intraservice time of 121
minutes and a median intraservice time of 110
minutes.35 In an effort to provide CMS with new
compelling data, an independent society-driven
survey was conducted to determine comparator
CPTt codes and estimated wRVUs. The goal of the
survey was to assess the accuracy of the assigned
wRVUs for CPTt 22867.

METHODS

The survey was driven by ISASS in November
2018 to obtain estimates of the time and complexity
of CPTt 22867 by determining comparator CPTt

codes and estimated wRVUs. The survey gave a list
of reference CPTt codes reflective of common
surgeries performed by surgeons within a 90-day
global period or represented wRVUs that ranged
from below 13.5 to above it. Table 2 provides these
listed CPTt codes used for comparison in this study
and their descriptor along with the wRVUs assigned
to each by CMS in 2018. It was assumed that all of
the CPTt codes, excluding CPTt 22867, were

Work Relative Value CPTt 22867
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valued accurately, and only CPTt 22867 was

considered to be a potentially misvalued code.

The survey was posted on SurveyMonkey (http://
www.surveymonkey.com), and an email message

with the direct link to the survey was disseminated
by a representative of the ISASS Coding and
Reimbursement Task Force to 58 US surgeons to

request their participation. The survey was completed
by 28 surgeons who performed ILS and had no
financial conflicts of interest (i.e., direct financial

interest, 5% or more financial ownership interest in
an organization, ownership of stock options in
Paradigm Spine, LLC,* which is analogous to RUC

survey financial disclosure requests).

The survey presented each comparator CPTt

code with its code descriptor and corresponding

wRVUs alongside the code descriptor for CPTt

22867. A patient vignette (See Appendix) was also
given that described a typical clinical scenario for

the surveyed procedure. In this vignette, the patient
described was 66 years old with a 6-month history of
progressive leg pain/claudication with some back

pain (visual analog scale [VAS] Back . 50/100,
Oswestry Disability Index [ODI] . 40%) unrespon-
sive to conservative treatments. MRI demonstrated

moderate to severe spinal stenosis at a single level.
Flexion/extension radiographs demonstrated none
to mild instability (,3 mm) and up to grade 1

spondylolisthesis. It is important to note the
wRVUs of the surveyed procedure were not
provided as part of the survey instrument. Respon-
dents were then asked to choose which of the
comparator CPTt codes on the reference list was
most similar to the survey code descriptor and
typical patient/service vignette given.

Using the vignette and the CPTt 22867 code
descriptor, the survey then asked respondents, on
the basis of personal experience, to estimate wRVUs
for the surveyed code, which included preoperative,
intraoperative, and postoperative service time and
work intensity and work intensity relative to the
selected CPTt comparator code. Preoperative ser-
vice time encompassed all physician services pro-
vided prior to the operation, including hospital
admission work-up, preoperation evaluation, and
other preoperative work such as dressing, scrub-
bing, waiting, and positioning the patient for
surgery. Intraoperative service time included all
‘‘skin-to-skin’’ work that is a necessary part of the
procedure. Postoperative service time included
physician services provided after the procedure
and may have also included postoperative care on
the day of procedure, patient stabilization in the
recovery room, patient visits on the day of the
operative procedure, and office visits within the
assigned global period of 90 days.

RESULTS

A total of 28 surgeons met the required criteria
and completed the survey. The specialties of the

Table 2. CPTt codes representative of 2018 wRVUs. Source: OWCP Medical Fee Schedule—Effective October 15, 2018.42

CPTt Code Descriptor wRVUs

22102 Partial excision of posterior vertebral component (eg, spinous process, lamina, or facet) for intrinsic bony
lesion, single vertebral segment; lumbar

11.08

63030 Laminotomy (hemilaminectomy), with decompression of nerve root(s), including partial facetectomy,
foraminotomy and/or excision of herniated intervertebral disc; 1 interspace, lumbar

13.18

63047 Laminectomy, facetectomy, and foraminotomy (unilateral or bilateral with decompression of spinal cord,
cauda equina and/or nerve root[s], eg, spinal or lateral recess stenosis), single vertebral segment; lumbar

15.37

63620 Stereotactic radiosurgery (particle beam, gamma ray, or linear accelerator); 1 spinal lesion 15.60
63005 Laminectomy with exploration and/or decompression of spinal cord and/or cauda equina, without

facetectomy, foraminotomy or discectomy (eg, spinal stenosis), 1 or 2 vertebral segments; lumbar, except for
spondylolisthesis

16.43

22630 Arthrodesis, posterior interbody technique, including laminectomy and/or discectomy to prepare interspace
(other than for decompression), single interspace; lumbar

22.09

22612 Arthrodesis, posterior or posterolateral technique, single level; lumbar (with lateral transverse technique, when
performed)

23.53

22532 Arthrodesis, lateral extracavitary technique, including minimal discectomy to prepare interspace (other than
for decompression); thoracic

25.99

22533 Arthrodesis, lateral extracavitary technique, including minimal discectomy to prepare interspace (other than
for decompression); lumbar

24.79

22633 Arthrodesis, combined posterior, or posterolateral technique with posterior interbody technique including
laminectomy and/or discectomy sufficient to prepare interspace (other than for decompression), single
interspace and segment; lumbar

27.75

*Paradigm Spine, LLC (acquired by RTI Surgical in 2019;
now Surgalign Holdings, Inc) is the original manufacturer of

the coflext device used for the ILS procedure.
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physicians are summarized in Table 3. Approxi-
mately 54% represented neurosurgery and 46%
were from orthopedics. They represented urban
practices (81%) and suburban practices (19%) and 4
primary types of practice: solo practice (22%);
single specialty group (22%); multispecialty group
(30%); and medical school faculty practice plan
(26%). These demographic estimates excluded 1
physician who did not provide this information. For
the typical patient vignette, 98% of respondents
agreed the typical patient/service description was
accurate.

In Figure 1, the survey results are summarized
with each selected comparator CPTt code listed
with its reference wRVUs. The percentage (%)
scores indicate the proportion of the total respon-
dents who selected a procedure to be most similar to
CPTt code 22867 in terms of time and work
intensity. The wRVUs for CPTt code 22867 are
also shown for comparison purposes.

Of the listed codes given, the results indicate that
both decompression codes (57.1%) and fusion codes
(42.9%) were chosen as most similar to the typical
patient/service CPTt 22867. Furthermore, the
laminectomy procedure (CPTt 63047; reference
wRVUs: 15.37) was chosen as the most comparable
procedure in terms of similar work intensity and
time for CPTt 22867.

In Figure 2, the survey responses for estimated

wRVUs, which considered preoperative, intraoper-

ative, and postoperative work service time and

intensity, were shown. The mean and median

estimated wRVUs were 20.6 and 20.0, respectively.

Table 4 shows the differences between each

selected comparator CPTt codes wRVUs and

estimated wRVUs. Positive calculated differences

indicate CPTt 22867 should be valued higher than

the selected CPTt comparator; negative calculated

differences indicate the procedure should be valued

lower. As shown in Figure 3, nearly all respondents

had a positive calculated difference. Furthermore,

among respondents who listed the most comparable

procedure, all valued that the wRVUs should be

higher based on their estimates (Table 4). This

indicates that surgeons selected comparator codes

that had lower wRVUs than they would have

preferred.

In the spirit of the Rasch analysis, the compar-

ator CPTt code wRVUs and calculated differences

from Table 4 were analyzed by multiple linear

regression that adjusts for 5 relative-difficulty

(complexity) variables captured during the survey

(mental effort, technical effort, physical effort, risk,

and overall intensity). In other words, the wRVUs

for CPTt 22867 were predicted by using the relative

difficulty of the surveyed procedure to the most

comparable procedure. The regression analysis of

comparator code wRVUs (dependent variable) on

the calculated differences (independent variable)

estimated an intercept of 20.95. Figure 4 shows the

Table 3. Specialties of survey participants.

Specialty No. (%)

Neurosurgery 15 (54)
Orthopedics 13 (46)

Figure 1. Results of survey of estimated wRVUs for CPTt 22867.

Work Relative Value CPTt 22867
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results of this analysis. The estimated wRVUs total

for CPTt 22867 is 20.95.

Overall, the survey results indicate that CPTt

22867 is not only undervalued but is estimated to be

closer to approximately 20.0 wRVUs, a much higher

work value than its most comparable procedure.

DISCUSSION

According to the 2019 US Census,36 the size of

the 65-and-older population has rapidly expanded

over the past decade, driven by the aging of baby

boomers born between 1946 and 1964. Further-

more, due to advancements in medicine, the human

life span has dramatically increased.37 In the United

States alone, it is projected38 that by 2030, more

than 20% of the population will be older than 65

years of age. This represents a significant demo-

graphic trend for both the health care community

and policy makers in regards to the opportunities

and challenges this increasing older population

creates. Furthermore, as the incidence of LSS has

grown, the frequency of more-complex lumbar

spinal procedures has risen, indicating that there is

a growing demand by patients for this type of health

care.5

As a surgery that has both an IDE and premarket
approval, the ILS procedure presents an alternative
solution for select LSS patients to access novel
surgical technology. This procedure is supported by
a strong evidence base including a US IDE trial (N
¼ 322) that showed equivalent or improved patient
outcomes compared with open decompression plus
fusion, and a second level 1 clinical trial (N ¼ 230)
that proved the superiority of the addition of ILS
over decompression alone.18,19 Furthermore, Guyer
et al8 conducted a thorough review of the clinical
data supporting the ILS device, the technical aspects
of insertion, and the specific indications that form
the inclusion criteria for ILS; the same authors did
not support the ISS procedure, which is currently
performed by nonsurgeons.8 Peer-reviewed pub-
lished evidence has also demonstrated the relative
cost-effectiveness of the outpatient ILS procedure
over inpatient fusion. Cost modeling has suggested
that ILS procedures performed on appropriately
selected patients may lead to an annual savings of
$137 740 000 or $13 740 per patient, compared with
traditional fusion.20†

However, despite a strong evidence base, the
support of all 3 spine specialty societies (ISASS,

Figure 2. The frequency distribution of estimated wRVUs for CPTt code

22867.

Table 4. Difference between respondents’ estimated wRVUs for CPT(R)

22867 and selected comparator CPTt code wRVUs.

Surgeon

Respondent

wRVUs

Estimates

Selected Comparator

CPTt Code wRVUs

Calculated

Difference

1 25.00 22.09 2.91
2 20.00 22.09 �2.09
3 20.65 22.09 �1.44
4 24.00 23.53 0.47
5 27.89 15.37 12.52
6 19.00 15.37 3.63
7 19.25 16.43 2.82
8 20.50 16.43 4.07
9 23.53 23.53 0.00
10 18.50 16.43 2.07
11 18.50 15.37 3.13
12 20.00 22.09 �2.09
13 25.00 23.53 1.47
14 17.00 16.43 0.57
15 18.50 22.09 �3.59
16 18.20 15.37 2.83
17 20.50 15.37 5.13
18 17.00 13.18 3.82
19 18.00 15.37 2.63
20 22.09 27.75 �5.66
21 17.50 15.37 2.13
22 16.75 15.37 1.38
23 22.09 22.09 0.00
24 16.50 15.37 1.13
25 23.00 23.53 �0.53
26 15.37 15.37 0.00
27 23.85 22.09 1.76
28 28.60 15.37 13.23

†The average costs to create a cost model are based on
Medicare 2019 inpatient and outpatient rates for ILS and

lumbar spinal fusion procedures.
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NASS, American Association of Neurological

Surgeons), and the ever-increasing patient demand,

the ILS procedure has flatlined. Since its valuation

in 2017, the annual number of ILS procedures

performed has decreased, whereas the rate of fusion

procedures for patients indicated for ILS has

concurrently increased (Figure 5). This is despite

evidence of inferior patient outcomes, higher

complication rates, and higher costs. This supply-

and-demand mismatch motivated us to study

whether the progressive devaluation of the wRVUs

of CPTt 22867 had driven this anomaly.

Using the crosswalk methodology of CPTt

36832, the current wRVUs value for CPTt 22867

is 13.5. The results of this study indicate wRVUs

that are higher than its most comparable procedure

(CPTt 63047) of approximately 20.0. These survey

results are supportive of earlier physician time-and-

effort surveys as well as retrospective intraservice

time and wRVUs surveys that were submitted to

CMS that strongly indicated that the complexity

and intensity of CPTt 22867 is higher than what is

assigned.35 The drastic differences between the

results of this study and the current wRVUs of

CPTt 22867 raise significant questions regarding the

validity of the CMS’ crosswalk methodology to

value CPTt 22867.

There are numerous negative implications at-

tached to misvalued codes, including reduced

patient access to emerging technologies and hinder-

ing innovation.27,39,40 In the case of the ILS

procedure, this is particularly apparent as shown

in the existing supply-and-demand anomaly. First,

the ILS procedure requires specialized training for

surgeons to perform the interlaminar device im-

plantation following open surgical decompression.

Since the onset of ILS, 2 000 surgeons have been

trained, of whom more than 1 600 have adopted the

procedure (Marc Viscogliosi [former CEO of

Paradigm and current consultant to Surgalign],

written communication, December, 15, 2020). In

addition, the cost of the implant is not insignificant.

At the current rate of reimbursement, surgeons are

being compensated less for performing more-com-

plex work. More surgeons would perform the ILS

procedure if surgeons were not economically disad-

vantaged and actively disincentivized by the current

misvaluation of the code procedurally. As a

consequence, this has resulted in a serious imped-

iment to physicians’—and, more important, pa-

tients’—access to the procedure. ISASS maintains

support for ILS procedurally within its policy.8 It

has also subsequently increased the number of

lumbar fusion procedures performed on these select

patients, which notably have higher wRVUs (23.53)

and higher total costs for payers and patients.

Figure 3. The frequency distribution of the calculated difference between the

selected comparator CPTt code and estimated wRVUs.

Figure 4. Results of regression analysis of estimated wRVUs of CPTt 22867.

Figure 5. Comparison of 2016–2018 data between frequency of lumbar

fusions and interlaminar stabilization (ILS) procedure.
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The anomaly of CPTt 22867 and its current
flatline trajectory is a cause for concern for the
future of patient access to emerging technologies
offering substantial clinical improvement over
current standards of care and existing legacy
technologies. As the older population increases,
innovation is needed to provide high-quality care at
a reduced cost. This has been evidenced through the
recent introduction of CMS’ proposed Medicare
Coverage of Innovative Technology (CMS-3372-
P).41 Innovative technology have proven to be an
alternative cost-effective solution through the re-
duction in operation and recovery times and
decrease in blood loss.20,22,24 Therefore, understand-
ing the clinical economic impact and appropriately
addressing potential misvalued codes, such as the
ILS procedure, is critical to protecting the future of
patient care.

CONCLUSIONS

We established that the wRVUs value assigned to
CPTt 22867 is (1) significantly higher than what is
currently assigned by CMS with estimated wRVUs
of approximately 20.0 and (2) greater than that of
its most comparable procedure (CPTt 63047).
These recent data provide new compelling evidence
to support the nomination of CPTt 22867 as a
misvalued code.
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APPENDIX. PHYSICIAN WORK SURVEY

Survey CPTt Code: 22867
Global Period: 090

CPTt Code Descriptor: Insertion of interlami-
nar/interspinous process stabilization/distraction
device, without fusion, including image guidance
when performed, with open decompression, lumbar;
single level

Typical Patient/Service: A 66-year-old individual
presents with a 6-month history of consistent and
progressive leg pain/claudication with some back
pain (VAS Back . 50/100, ODI . 40/100)
unresponsive to conservative treatments including
physical therapy, oral medications, and an epidural
steroid injection. MRI demonstrates severe spinal
stenosis at the L4-L5 level. Flexion-extension
radiographs show none to mild instability (,3
mm) and there may or may not be a grade 1
spondylolisthesis. The patient is scheduled for L4-
L5 open lumbar decompression and implantation of
an interlaminar/interspinous process stabilization/
distraction device.

During the procedure, intraoperative imaging is
used to identify the correct level and to plan the

surgical incision. A midline posterior lumbar

incision is made through the skin, subcutaneous

tissue, and lumbosacral fascia. Markers are placed,

and intraoperative imaging is used to confirm the

correct level of surgery.

A complete decompression of the spinal stenosis

to remove any obstructing soft or bony tissue is

performed (central, subarticular, and foraminal). If

necessary, up to a bilateral 50% facetectomy may be

performed. After the decompression, the lamina and

spinous processes of the involved segment are

fashioned and prepared to allow for neutral

stabilization of the affected vertebral levels. A

measuring device is used to determine the size of

the interlaminar stabilization device. The implant is

selected and the size is verified. Additional shaping

and contouring of the lamina and the spinous

processes are performed to allow the proper

implantation of the interlaminar device. The im-

plant is inserted and fixed into place. Final imaging

(anteroposterior and lateral fluoroscopy) is obtained

to confirm proper implant position. Copious irriga-

tion is used, and a drain is placed and the wound is

closed in layers.
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